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Abstract—With the development of economic globalization,

the development of information era and the abundance of

resources have gradually become the trend。 However, in the

process of steady running of the society, the emerging of some

religion has constituted the restraining influence on social

governance of ethnic board region. This article uses Yunnan

province as the key of the research to systematically analyze

the problems of the religion in terms of the social governance

in ethnic board region. The article aims to realize the

comprehensive development of regional social governance, and

infiltrate the religion in the economic and cultural construction

process of social governance, to promote the comprehensive

development of social governace.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Religion is the cultural form of close cooperation of
human society development, especially in the region where
the ethnic minority groups of our country live, their religion
plays an important role in the social governance process.
Therefore, the construction of the social governance under
the religious influence has become the characteristics of
board land ethnic groups. In the process of this research, the
research of the life management in ethnic group region in
Yunnan province is carried out, however, due to the
historical, religious, and natural constraints in Yunnan, there
are some uncoordinated factors in the economic and public

service projects which lead to the constrained phenomena in
the construction of social governance. Therefore, the
mechanism for social management of ethnic minority region
in Yunnan province should be gradually reinforced under the
current environment of economic development. The
harmonized social governance mechanism should be
constructed through the analysis of religion, which will then
laid solid foundation for running and harmonized
development of the economy.

II. SOCIAL MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL
MANAGEMENT CONCEPT

A . The concept of Social Management
Social management analyzes and manages the social

affairs and social activities through the construction of
management methods by organizing, coordinating and
controlling. By establishing the projects, the healthy and
environment suitable development can be improved. At the
same time, in the process of analysis of social management
concept, the concrete content can be analyzed broadly and
narrowly. First of all, the relatively social management is
that, in the process of social systematic management and
regulation of government departments, it is limited by the
traditional social management mechanism. The systematic
planning of the society and rational running can be achieved
by government management, and the social relationship,
behavior and order can be regulated on the basis of legal
system. The broadly social management is not limited to the
government departments and social management entity. It is
a socialized management mechanism, which is realizing the
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handling of the social affairs and the establishment of public
service projects through the coordinated development of
different departments on the basis of government and social
organizational department. [1]
B. The analysis of social management novative mechanism
Although there are differences between the social

management innovative mechanism and social
management, the two management systems have
close relationship. The social management has been
put as the fundamental content of reform process,
among which social management innovation is mainly
the management mechanism reformed on the broad
concept of society, the developing concept which
emphasizing on the diversification and
autonomization of subject, through the innovation of
management methods, system and thoughts to realize
the construction of management mechanism.

In terms of social management innovation
mechanism, the current circumstances of the society
should be analyzed from diversified perspectives in
the process of management system construction. In
order to adapt to the social environment changes, the
traditional management model and concept can be
adjusted and optimized to establish the people
oriented value. The religion can be set as the core
target of system innovation and management, the
innovative system adjustment can be achieved by
improving traditional social management model to
reinforce the people oriented value, therefore the
solid foundation of public service system innovation
and management has been laid. During the process of
innovation of social management system, the
innovative system is formed by continuous
adjustment. Therefore, the government departments
should analyze and adjust the organizational
structure, reinforce the internal and external link of
the organization through the optimization of social
function to provide the effective evidence for the
innovation of service oriented society.[2]

III. THE NECESSITY OF SOCIAL GOVERNANCE

CONSTRUCTION IN ETHNIC BOARD REGION UNDER RELIGIOUS

ENVIRONMENT

A . The social stability of ethnic board region is the
precondition to promote the harmonious
development of the society.
In the process of running and development of the
society, stability and development is a dynamic
balancing mechanism. The stable running and
development of the society can be achieved by
construction of management projects, among which
the stability is realized on the basis of unstability, the
internal driving force of social vision can be realized
to some extent.

However, development is a social evolution
process, the cultural and material demands of people
will be satisfied during the process of projects
construction, the running of the social economy can
be promoted through development. With the running
of the society, the demands of the people will increase
with the development of the society. Therefore, the
demands of the people should be satisfied to some
extent. if the stable running of the society needs to be
realized with the development. The stable
development of social economy can be realized
through the promotion of the construction of social
stable factors on harmonious society construction.
However, due to historical and religious constraints,
the construction of social management mechanism in
ethnic board region lags behind. This is mainly
because the internal differences between ethnic
groups are big, the unbalanced development of
regional development will lead to the unbalanced
feeling of the people in board area, which poses some
threat to the social stability. It can be found out that by
constructing the social stability factors, the core
development of ethnic board region can be effectively
promoted.[3]

B．Religion is the core evidence to promote the social
governance in ethnic board region
Religion plays an important role in the social

governance in ethnic board region which can be
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summarized as the following: Firstly, religion in the
ethnic board area has a long history, and exists in the
family, village and groups. It has the important
function of cultural heritage and innovation, and also
to the manifestation of main stream culture of our
country. Secondly, the “groupiness” means the
religious concept of the same region and same group,
it will display a kind of consistency among different
cultures. This character can sometimes improve the
cohesive force. On the basis of religion analysis, the
emotion and thought of the people get unified and the
comprehensive development of social management
projects can be achieved. Finally, religion has the
character of being stable. For many ethnic groups in
the board region, their thoughts are restrained by the
traditional religion, so the religious personality will be
displayed somehow. They are reluctant to accept the
innovative thoughts, which increase the innovation of
social culture and other culture. Therefore, we should
improve the analysis of the function of religious
governance to provide the effective evidence for the
ethnic groups governance in the board region.[4]

C．The stability of ethnic board region is the basic
requirement of construction of harmonious society
Since our country has a vast territory, the

economy is getting stronger and stronger. Also, with
the development of the influences of our country, the
international strength is increasing as well. It can be
found out from the economic perspective that the
economic strength of our country is increasing
gradually, therefore the analysis of running of the
economy needs to be carried out from a global
perspective. We need to analyze the comprehensive
national strength, broaden external market, and
construct effective environment resources. The
religion should be used as the basic requirement of
market running and development to realize the
complementary effect of resources. From the political
perspective, the political system in the board region of
our country has some strategic advantage. For
example, Yunnan province is the bridge-head that
open to southwest Asia. Therefore, the economy of

ethnic board region should be taken as the foundation
to construct the overall open economy in board region.
The religion should be taken as the basis to maintain
the stability of the society. [5]

IV. THE OPTIMIZED ANALYSIS OF RELIGION IN SOCIAL

GOVERNANCE IN ETHNIC BOARD REGION

A. Effective integration of the “groupiness”
For the ethnic board region, there are

circumstances of several ethnic groups live together or one
group lives separately. Therefore, how to promote the
integration and communication of different groups has
become the important content of current social governance
and cultural integration. Usually, the integration of religion
displays the feature of reality, and the diversified
development of group integration will be reinforced during
the process. In Yunnan province, the typical culture is
“village group” which reflects the basic features of
agricultural society and shows the regional cohesion and risk
system in the construction of some certain regions. At the
same time, the emerging of religion has some regional
connection, it overrides the limits of groups and can improve
the value recognition of members within the same culture
scope. However in a group with a relatively stronger
heterogeneity, if the derivative cultural concepts emerge
during the process of cultural development, the construction
of core value of socialism and culture integration can be
promoted, therefore the integration of different group in
board regions can be realized and the communication can be
improved as well. Therefore, the following things should be
carried out in cultural governance of board region society.
Firstly, through innovation and collection of theories, the
characterized social management systems should be
constructed. Secondly, the cultural development and main
stream values should be reflected under the party leadership.
The cultural innovation will display some complication
under the religious background, which is the main driving
force in the process of construction. Thirdly, in order to
realize the innovation and coordinated running of social
management, the religion should be taken as the basis to
construct scientific guidelines, to realize the coordinated
development of management system which will lay solid
foundation for social stability and coordinated running.[6]
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B. Promotion of the moral internalization of people in the
region

The emergence of moral culture and religion culture of
human society has connection with accompanying culture
and common ancestry culture. Although there are differences
between the two cultures, their internal relationship promotes
the construction of social management system. It can be
summarized into the two following aspects: On one hand, the
comprehensive development of social culture and economy
can be achieved by the demand of religion during the process
of its formation, on the other hand, it provides support for the
religion on the moral and legal basis, and the characteristics
of persistence and in-depth provide sufficient guarantee for
the construction of social management system. Therefore,
the construction of social management mechanism of ethnic
board region should have legal basis to reinforce the
mandatory effect of the system. Moreover, the equity and
measure of the system should be emphasized to construct the
harmonized social concept and value. And the patriotism and
integrity should be the basis to realize ethnic group culture
under the religious perspective. To the ethnic minority group
in Yunnan province, the government departments should
promote social cultural organizations’ function to realize the
core ability of social management and service system.
Moreover, the social management and innovation
mechanism under the religious concept can be transferred to
the relatively established enterprises by using transferring
right. The enterprises can develop the advantages of charity,
social-aid and environment protection, and realize the
coordinated distribution among different departments by
useful work distribution. For those social management
innovation mechanism involved by NGOs, if it gives full
play with the construction of board region service system,
then the capability and the involvement of the people should
be improved to realize the management innovation of the
community. For the ethnic minority mechanism, not only
the government concerns should be taken into account, but
the religion should be integrated to develop the long-term
strategy, to realize the “small government, big society, strong
system” mechanism, therefore to provide the effective
evidence for the core development of the region.[7]

C. Reinforcement of the natural protection function of
social management
For the board region, there is certain difference

compared with the developed area regarding the social
civilization and economy. Moreover, there is certain
connection between the inheritance of religion and the
backward productivity in the natural environment. Board
regions are mainly in high mountains, for example, the
difficulty of ecological protection of the natural resources in
Yunnan is relatively big, the construction of social
management system put more emphasis on the economy and
it lacks the protection of the natural region and inheritance of
religion. For example, from the 50s to 60s of last century, the
forestry in the board region was severely damaged in the
“Great Leap Forward”, which influenced the ecology badly
and limited the scientific and cross-culture development in
the board region. Therefore, the importance of constructing
ecological environment should be realized to provide the
effective evidence for the current social governance in the
board region. At the same time, religion origins from the
adoration of the nature, the scientific construction of plants,
animals and weather should be carried out with the
construction of management mechanism. Religion is a stage
product of social development, it will vanish when human
society develops to the advanced level, while it takes a long
time for religion to develop currently. Especially in the key
phase of social development, the conflicts and profits are
burgeoning. Therefore, the ethnic conflict of group
ecological balance and profit should be effectively adjusted.
If the resources acquisition and the construction of social
management system are carried out regardless of the
consequences because of the huge profits, it will damage the
ecological resources and then the management mechanism
construction. Moreover, if human being can not analyze the
religion systematically when transforming resources, the
construction of its management mechanism can promote the
economy, but the natural resources can not be protected. By
realizing this factor on time, we can then construct the
mechanism based on the religion and provide the evidences
for the construction of harmonious society.[8]
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V. CONCLUSION
Generally speaking, in the process of construction of

social management system, the relative regulation system
should be established from scientific view in order to realize
the dynamic running of regional management, which can lay
solid foundation for the stable running of ethnic board region.
The distinctiveness and universality in the construction
should be realized and combined to realize the stable running
of ethnic region. At the same time, in the process of public
governance and value analysis, the usefulness of religion
should be reinforced in the stable running of the society,
which will lay solid foundation for the stable running and
development of the society.
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